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HOW I MADE IT

DIRECTORSCANLENDTO
FIRMANDTAKE INTEREST
PFwrites: I am one of three directors
of a company inwhichwe each own
an equal share. There are some good
opportunities to grow and increase
profits.We have each decided to lend
the company somemoney, whichwill
be easier to raise personally. If I take
out a personal loan, can the company
payme interest?Will I be taxed on it?

The directors can decide if theywant
the company to pay interest on any
loans,writes Jon Dawson, partner at
Kingston Smith LLP. The rate of
interest must be commercially
justifiable. However, if a loan is
unsecured, it has an increased risk
and couldwarrant a higher rate of
interest.
Interest paid by the companywill

be tax deductible against profits for
corporation tax. If there are no profits,
the interest can be offset only against
non-trade income in future years.
The companymay have an

obligation towithhold basic tax on
the interest paid to the directors,
unless the loan is for a specified
period of less than one year.When
the company pays you interest, it will
be required towithhold tax from the
payment at 20% and hand this to
HMRevenue & Customs. This can
then be deducted from your personal
income tax liability on your
self-assessment tax return.
Interest is classed as paid even

when it is credited to the loan account
and not paid out to you. It would
therefore be advisable to pay or credit
the interest every sixmonths or
annually, to reduce the burden of
filing returns.
The interest paid to you is taxable

as income, but where you have taken
out a personal loan to fund the
business you can offset interest
receivedwith interest paid.
Remember to also include on your
tax return any tax on the interest
withheld by the company and
already paid.

PERSONALPROBLEMS
DESTROYTEAMSPIRIT
AWwrites: One ofmy employees is
bringing her personal problems into
work and hermood is affecting other
workers.What action can I take?

The first step is to take the employee
to one side and inquire about her
general wellbeing,writes Peter Done,
managing director of Peninsula.

Showing some compassion and
support when an employee is going
through hard times can foster loyalty
and improve his or her general mood
and it takes little time and effort.
Some people genuinely do not realise
that their behaviour is having a
detrimental impact on others and
a quiet wordmay help them to see
what they are doing.
Don’t leave it too long before you

do this. Each time the employee is
moodywith her colleagues the risk
rises that it will lead to a full-blown
altercation.
Some employees find it hard to

leave their personal problems at home
andwill take out their frustrations on
their colleagues. You do need to
address this. Start by offering a
listening ear to your employee—
sometimes all they need is to feel
acknowledged and listened to.
However, you should not skirt

around the fact that this employee’s
behaviour is affecting other workers
— this is themost important factor
to address.
If you have an employee assistance

programme, remind her of this and
that she can take advantage of it as a
counselling service that is manned by
professionals. They can offer her both
practical advice and emotional
support during difficult times.
Can you do anything personally to

support her? If it will alleviate some of
her problems, suggest re-assigning
some of her heftier tasks or taking
some time off. However, youmust
consider the impact this might have
on her colleagues, especially if they
are already disgruntled by hermoods.
Good communication between you
and your staff should prevent this
from being a problem if the reasoning
is explained.
Striking a balance is important

because if she feels you are doing
something for her, she is more likely
to accept that she needs to give
something in return— in other
words, stop bringing down the rest
of the team.

Business doctor

It took about six months of
schmoozingbeforeBenPugh
was ready to go live with his
online crowdfunding pitch.
“I was meeting people for

coffeesandlunchanddoinga
lot of networking.We feltwe had
to kick off the pitchwith a crowd
we had gathered offline,” said
Pugh, 36, who founded Farm-
Drop, a site that lets users click
and collect local produce.
He started the company two

years ago and now has nine staff
at the head office in Bethnal
Green, east London.
“We spoke to friends and pri-

vate investors, who found the
business proposition compelling.
After that, it made sense to go
onto a crowdfunding platform.”
Through Crowdcube, which

lets firms raise money from
strangers in return for a slice of
equity, FarmDrop made a pitch
for cash. It had a fundraising
target of £400,000 and expected
to get £100,000 immediately
from investors that it had wooed
offline. They came through.
Pughhithistarget ineightdays

and went on to raise £750,000
from360 investors in 20 days.He
partedwith27%of thecompany.
“We now have hundreds of

advocates for FarmDrop dotted
aroundthecountry in the formof
ourinvestors,”saidPugh.Hepaid
more than £40,000 in fees to
Crowdcube for access to its data-
base of 90,000 investors.
Calling on a ready-made

crowdof investorsmaybeviewed
as an easy route to funds. But a
successful pitch requires a lot of
work,much of it offline.
Last year, equity crowd-

funding sites raised £28m for
businesses, up more than £20m
on the previous year.
Rewards-based sites, on

which companies hand out gifts
rather than equity, have raised
almost £30m in three years.
The industry is rapidly

maturing, but some businesses
overlook the fact that meeting
potential investors before
starting an online fundraising
campaign is crucial to achieving
their target.
“There’s a misconception that

crowdfunding is an easy way of
raisingmoney,”saidJuliaGroves,
chairwoman of the UK Crowd-
funding Association and chief
executive of the Trillion Fund, a
crowdfunding site for renewable
energy projects.
The Crowdfunding Associ-

ation represents 38 fundraising
platforms, which collectively
have 9m investors.
“Strangers will not invest at

zero,” Groves said. “If you can’t
raise 10%-20% from your mates
and your family first, that speaks
volumes.”
Visual contact is important to

investors looking to back firms
from behind their computer
screens, said Groves.
“Videos are helpful. Investors

like looking into the eyes of the
people they are backing. Entre-
preneurs can get carried away

with industry terminology. The
ones who cool it down and
communicate better are best at
raisingmoney.”
Darren Westlake believes

crowdfunding shouldn’t be diffi-
cult for true businessmen. “Real
entrepreneurs are hustlers: they
talk to people and engage with
investors,” said Westlake, who
founded the equity crowd-
funding site Crowdcube in 2011,
with friend Luke Lang.
“Crowdfunding is not about

putting up a pitch, waiting 90
days and seeinghowyouget on.”
Crowdcube has raised £37m

for 143 businesses since going
live.But30%ofpitchesonthesite
don’t make their target.
“Youneed tohave amarketing

plan inplacebeforeyougo liveon
the site. There is a lot of work
involved,” saidWestlake.

In July, Exeter-based Crowd-
cube raised £1.2m in 16 minutes
on its own site. Money was also
putupbyventurecapitalfirmBal-
derton,which invested £3.8m.
As well as prioritising the off-

line elements around a crowd-
funding pitch, Westlake said
firmsneedtoincludeinformation
that investors are keen to have.
“In a well-thought-out busi-

nessplan, it shouldbemadeclear
that a company is attacking a big
enough market and that there is
an experienced team.”
On Seedrs, one of the first

British crowdfunding sites to be
launched, two-thirds of pitches
miss their targets.
“The more early momentum

there is the more others will join
in; nobodywants towalk into an
empty bar,” said Jeff Lynn, who
startedSeedrs in 2009. The com-

pany, which has 25 staff and is
based in east London, charges
firms a fee of 7.5%.
It rustled up £2.6m on its own

site in November. “Those who
don’t reach their desired amount
don’t lean into the experience.
It’s a real campaign,” said Lynn.
“If you expect to post your

pitch and have people throw
money at it, you’re in for a nasty
surprise.”
Norman Peterson launched

Growth Funders, his crowd-
fundingsite, inApril.TheCounty
Durham company has six staff.
More than 90 start-ups and

small firms are hoping to raise
cash on the platform.
“Unless you are very well

known or have a history of suc-
cessful businesses, you will
struggle if you simply upload a
pitch,” said Peterson.

Online investment
websites can raise
millions, but
offline spadework
is needed first,
writesKiki Loizou

Sow some seeds first
to win with the crowd

FarmDrop in action:
from left, Hannah

Whelan, Teresa Doright,
Ben Pugh, Ben Patten
and Jaks Pemberton
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Winning bet at roulette lets us
help change lives for the better
THE rapid rise of Jane Asscher and Sean
Kinmont in London’s adland left them
wanting more. The friends had joined the
Tequila agency in 1990, and in 10 years
became chief executive and creative
director respectively. But themomenthad
come to start their own venture.
“It was frustrating being part of a big

group,” said Asscher. “We felt clients and
brands needed amoreholistic approach to
advertising than the industrywas offering
at the time.”
Spotting a gap in the market for a

so-called integrated creative agency, Ass-
cher andKinmont left their jobs andsetup
23red inOctober2000. It combinesadver-
tising, sponsorship, design, digital mar-
keting and brand identity to help clients
such as Bacardi and the Bluewater shop-
ping centre to attract customers.
The business, based in King’s Cross,

centralLondon, recordedsalesof£3.3min
theyear to September 2013 and expects an
increase to £4.5m this year.
Kinmont, 49, the creative director,

named the agency after a winning bet on
23 red in a game of roulette in Las Vegas.
Asscher wasn’t convinced at first: “I was
worried clients would think we would
gamblewiththeirmoney.Butit’scertainly
memorable and hasworked for us.”
TheagencyhasledBacardi’sresponsible

drinking campaign Champions Drink
Responsibly (CDR) since 2008. It uses the
power of celebrity to encourage drinkers
to understand their limits. Ambassadors
have included Rafael Nadal, the tennis
champion who has won 14 grand slam
singles titles.
CDR reaches a worldwide audience of

45m and has 1m ‘likes’ on Facebook.
“Social media are critical to reaching
young people,” said Asscher. “The cham-
pionshave their own fanbases thatwecan
workwith.”
Her firm is also the creative brains

behind public sector campaigns such as
Stoptober, which challenges smokers to
cut the habit for 28 days during October,
and Be Food Smart, part of Change4Life,
the government’s first social marketing
campaign to tackle obesity in Britain. The
schemesaredesignedaround23red’smar-
ketingmodel “Do. Feel. Think.”
“We really believe you can get people to

change their behaviour, and the way they
thinkor feel aboutbrands,byencouraging
themtodosomething,” saidAsscher,who
is chairwoman and chief executive.
This includes her 45 staff, each entitled

to a “cultural allowance” of £20 a month.
“It inspires them to go out and experience
culture, find interesting ideas and bring
them back into the business,” she said.
Asscher, 50, was born in London and

grew up in Cardiff with her younger sister

Sophie. Her father, Sir William Asscher,
who died in July, was a doctor and prin-
cipal of St George’s Hospital Medical
School from 1988 to 1996.
“My father was inspirational. He sur-

vived the concentration camps in the
SecondWorldWar,” shesaid.“Hisethosof
hardworkandnevergivinguphaskeptme
going.” Her mother, Jennifer Lloyd, was
also a doctor but “Iwasnever going to be a
medic”,Asschersaid.“Ispenttimeinhos-
pitals with mum and dad but I couldn’t
stand the smell.”
AsscherattendedRadyrComprehensive

School inCardiff. In 1980 shewona schol-
arshiptostudytheinternationalbaccalau-
reate at the United World College of the
AtlanticinLlantwitMajor,Glamorgan.She
graduated from Oxford in 1985 with a
degree in philosophy, politics and eco-
nomics before applying to a graduate
recruitment scheme at the ad agency
Ogilvy andMather in London.
She rose to senior account executive

before leaving to joinWaldronAllenHenry
& Thompson Advertising as an account
manager in 1988. She moved to Tequila
LondoninApril1990,risingtochiefexecu-
tive in 1999.
Asscher and Kinmont sold their shares

in the agency in September 2000 and put
£100,000 each into founding 23red. They
rented their first office in Carnaby Street.
“Itwasashabbyend-of-leaseplacebutthe
locationwas perfect,” she said.
They are equal majority shareholders,

with a small percentage divided among
senior management. The third founder,
AdamWylie, left 23red in2010tosetupthe
Formula One sponsorship firmVivacity.
Thatyear thenewcoalitiongovernment

froze its £540m a year advertising budget
and cut marketing expenditure by 50%.
“This forced us to balance the private and
public sectors, sowewere able to focus on
changing audience behaviour, which we
have become very good at,” said Asscher.
The firm’s ability to adapt has helped it

to grow. “There are a few dinosaurs in the
industry still doing 30-second TV adver-
tising,butI’vefoundthattostayrelevantto
clients we have to evolve and change.”
Asscher lives inChiswick,westLondon,

with her husband Steve Barrett, 54, a
property developer. They have three chil-
dren Lucy, 20, Sasha, 18, and Dan, 11.
Her advice to entrepreneurs is: “Have

a vision and understand what you are
aiming for but make sure you continue to
revisit it. And stay nimble and relevant.”

Hattie Williams

Jane Asscher provides an integrated marketing service to help clients attract customers
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Jane Asscher
Co-founder of 23red

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times, 1 London
Bridge Street, London SE1 9GF. Advice
is givenwithout legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk
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